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1.

CHROMOSOME. NUMBERS IN ASTRAGALUS .AND OXYTROPIS 

WITH A DISCUSSION ON 'lHE PHYLOGENY OF THESE GENERA. 

INTRODUCTION 

Man has always been interested in the identification of plants 

and animal S • At .first, this interest was confined to the plants ani 

animals which could be used as sources of food. Latar, the medicinal. 

propertd.es of plants were discovered and utilized. Finally, people 

started to classify plants and ani mala because of the intrinsic interest 

of the subject itself. 

For many hundreds of years, the science of taxonomy has been 

cieveloping. With the adoption of the Lirmaean biaomiaJ. nomenclature, 

a major step was taken toward the unification of classification systems. 

However, the morphological charaoters whioh are the basis of classical 

taxonomy show an almost unbelievable diversity ,within species, depending 

on 1nQiTidual heredity and environment. Because ot this diTersity', 

id.enti:t1ca.t1on by individual taxonomists varies consicierably. It would 

thus seem logical to search for a character or characters which would 

be subject to less diversity than factors such as plant height, flower 

color and leaf shape. 

This is the point at which the experimentaJ. taxonomist can be 

ot value. There are several methods used by experimental taxonomists, 

which, when employed with. the methods of the c1.assical taxonomist, 

could lead to a better taxonomy. 

The chromosome number of a plant or ani mal is usuall7 

characteristic of the species. !his character is being employed more 

widely in taxonomic work. The stab1l1ty of the ehroJBOsome nUDlber would 
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appear to make it of value in taxonomic and evolutionary studies. 

Chromosome numbers have been used in the analysis of such genera as 

Drosoph1la (Patterson and Stone, 1952) and Nicotiana (Goodspeed, 1954). 

Another method used by experimental taxonomists employs 

biochemistry• Attempts to classify species within genera by biochemical 

analYlt. have met with some sucoess in the las1; f'ew years. Workers at 

Rutgers University such as H. D. Hammond (1947, 1952) and M. A. Johnson 

(1954) have carried out serological investigations using preeipitin 

tests to separate species. More recently, paper chromatography has been 

widely employed in taxonomic investigations. Alston and Irwin (1961) 

and Riley and Bryant (1961) have used "secondary compounds ft suoh as 

phenolics and pigments in the chromatographic analysis of plants. This 

group of' compounds appears to be the most specific for botanical 

chromatography. The refinement of biochemical methods will undoubtedly 

result in providing a most useful tool tor taxonomists in future years. 

Most biologists agree that taxonomy should reflect phylogeny. 

In this thesis anattempt has been made to test the rellabi1ity of the 

chromosome number as a morphological character tor the separation of 

species and genera in the legume family. Chromosome nUllbers have then 

been linked with geographic distribution in an attempt to determine the 

phylogeny- of two genera, Astragalus and OxYtropis. 

Previous investigations of chromosome numbers in the genus 

Astragalus had shown a base number ot n =8 for Old World species 

(Senn, 1938; Darlington and Wylie, 1955) and n =11, 12 or 13 in New 

World species (Anderson, 1940; VUkomerson, 1943; James, 1951; 'l'urner, 

1956; Head, 1957; Ledingham, 1957). This information led to the 

postulation (Ledingham, 1960) that Old World and New World species 



belonge4 to two different evolutionary lines which, perhaps, warr8.D:tei 

the distinction of two separate genera. It, however, there hac! been a 

common origin of- Old and. lew Worlci groups, a reduction in chromosome 

number from n =12 appeared the most llkel1 explanation for the existing 

situation. These itieas were based. on 200 cbroJllOSOJl8:; cOUllts of Astragalus 

and the cloed)" related. genus OXjYtropis which has a base 11UJIlber of 8. 

According to Leme'e (Good, 1953), Astragalus, with aD estiJDate8. 

2000 species, is the largest genus of flowering pJ.ants. It was decided 

that since only one tenth of the total number of species had. been 

counted, a better understantillg of the phy'logeny of the group would. be 

possible if more counts were known. If the cli.stinction in chromosome 

number between the two groups remained, then further. support for the 

separation of the genus would. result. If intermediate numbers, 9' s 

or 10' 8 were tound, the theory of a eommon origin with a reduction 1Jl 

chromosome number wotJl.d seem more likely. 

The short time alloted. tor this research, as well as the 

large size of the genus, prohibited a complete cytological examim.a:ti1on 

of the known species. For this study, material was requested from 

areas in the Near East, Southern Rllssia, Southern and Central Europe 

and. Egypt. Because of the large number of species and the great 

morphological variatd.on of the species, this part of' the world was 

considered partd.cularly' favorable tor study. A great number of sections 

with. no previous counts had representatiTe species in this area. This 

suggested a possibUiV ot tinting .cyto1ogieal Tariation in some ot the 

species selected tor study. The assurance of assistance from Dr. K. H. 

RechiDger of the Natural History Museum, Vienna, ia obtaining icientifiei 

material from colleetaons in the Near East made the project feasible. 
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Fur'thereontacts ma4e during 1960 aDd 1961. made possible the extension 

of the study area. 

TECHNIQUE 

Mitotic COlUlts were _cie ill the genus Astragalus by the 

following methoti. The seeds were soarified and gaminated between 

fUter papers in petri cti.shes. The young seedlings were taken when 

the primary root tip was 1 to2 em. long and placed ina 0.002 mol. 

solution (0.058 gm. in 200 oc. of tist.i.lled. water) ot 8 - hydroxyqui:aoline 

at 15 - 17°0. for 8 - 12 hours. This treatment, which caused a 

shortening of the chromosomes and an apparent separation, fac1l1tated 

counting. Fixation was in Carnoy's solution (3:1 - Abaol. :HAc) 

tor 15 -20 minutes. !he seedlings were then transferred to 70% 

alcoho1 and stered in the refrigerator. 

'!he best stain was obtained using a normal procedure for the 

Feulgen technique with a 10 m:i.Jlute hydrolysis in 1B Hel at 60°0. '!'he 

seedlings were placed in the stain for one to two hours betore squashing. 

No decolorising was neoessary. About 3 mm. of the root tip was teased 

out on a. slide whioh had been acid oleaned overnight to faci1itate 

adhesion of the materiaJ. to the slide and hence minimize the 10sses ot 

materiu that are otten incurred during prepara"tton of permanent slides. 

A drop of distilled watar was put on the material and the coverslip was 

then plaoed at a 45° angle over the material so that the corners 

protruded. at the top and bottom of the slide. 'I'he slide was then placed. 

between. paper. towels and tapped firmly with. the end of a blunt stiek. 

Sometimes a very slight heaiiLng of the slide faoilitated squashing. 

Caution llai to be exercised if this step was incJ:wled because excess 
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h.eat causei decoloriz:ation of the Feulgen stain. fie degree of staiDing 

could be controlled to some extent. If the materia1 was pale, adtiition 

of water under the coverslip resulted in a deepening of the stain when 

all.owed to sit for 15 to 20 minutes. Dilute HAeaddei under the cover

slip caused the remova1 of most of the excess stain when the material 

was too dark. 

To make a permanent BlOunt, a slide was placed with the cover

slip down ona piece of dry ice. 'When the coverslip was frozen to the 

slide, (oa.2 minutes), the coverslip was flicked off with a quick tap 

on one of the extended corners. The slide was then taken through an 

"Up" alcohol series from 40% to Absolute. Diaphane was used as the 

mounting material. New coverslips were used for the permanent mounts. 

This method was learned. from Dr. J. M. Naylor of the Field Husbandry' 

Department, University' of Baskatehewan. 

Division figures were located on the permanent slides. An 

average of ten counts was taken to give a good chromosome count on a 

new species. More than. one slide was always made to determine that the 

count was representative of the sample. Camera lucida drawings were 

made for all new species counts. 

In a number of species, tetraploid cells were observed to 

occur in the same root 'tip with the diploid oells. In all cases, the 

lower number has been reported. 

'Whenever enough seed IDaterial was awdlable, seedlings were 

planted in the greenhouse at the Regina Campus of the University of 

Saskatchewan. Some of the species proved to be short-lived annuals 

which completed flowering and fruiting in the greenhouse. However, 

most of the plants were transferred to the garden after they had become 
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established. At the time of wriUng, :rna:DY of tke plants had not yet 

flowered. It is hoped. that a eom.pJ.ete set of TOucher specimens will 

be d.eposited in the herbarium at the University of Saskatchewan, Regina 

Campus. 

There is no monograph on the genus Astragalus. The study of 

the babitat and geographical distribution of the species counted has 

been consiiered a ratlller important factor ill this study. In most 

cases the information was obtainecil. from. ,available f'loras of specific 

regions. The search for tids materi.a.l involved the investigation of 

an extensive literature, as indicated by the titles cited in the 

bibliograp1l.y. 

RESULTS 

A total of 100 counts in two genera of the Leguminosae is 

reported here. These include 84 new counts (72 of Astragalus species 

and 12 of Oaqtropis species), and 16 counts (15 of AstragaJ.us species 

and 1 of an Oaqtropis species), which had previous published counts. 

Three of the latter counts differed from the previous reported counts. 

A diploid number of2n =16 was found for!.. 2¥Pl1orrh.p.chus Fisch. 

at Mey.In 1935, Tschechow reported this species as having n =18. 

A. camp110triehus Bge. was found to have2n = 16, whereas Tscheehow 

bad reported n =16. QNtropis sulphurea (Fisch.) Ldb. had a munber 

of 2n =16. Ledingham had reported a count of 2n =48 in. his 1960 

paper. The reason for the discrepancies in these counts is not known. 

The counts for A. campylotrichus could possibly be due to the occurrence 

of a tetraploid race. Diploid. numbers of 16 and 4S as reported in 
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O. sulphurea are not easy to accept. This is not the only case, however, 

where such a conditiioD. exists. Chromosome counts of .2n = 32 and 2ft =48 

have been made for !.. eampestris (L.)DC. In the latter case, the plants 

on which these tiffering count.s were made have been identtfied. as the 

same species. Perhaps situations such as the two mentioned here are 

worthy of fuller exs:mination.. 

Eight more counts have been made on AstragaJ.us species from 

Iraq and Armenia. These eountsare being withheld unttl positive 

identification of the species has been made. 

An attempt was made to germinate aJ.most all of the seed samples 

which were received of species that had no previous published counts. 

A large number of the seed samples received contained. iminature or 

parasitized see€l., OQ therefore Jielded no chromosome counts. 

The genus Ox;;rt;ropis is included in this discussion because 

of its very close re1ationship to Astragalus. Some taxonomists include 

Oytropis asa subgenus under Astragalus. Often the growth babits and 

morphological. characteristics of the two genera intergrade. A biochemieal. 

analysis of these two groups would seem, from preliJDinary work done during 

this study, to support the continued separation of these genera. However, 

the faot that the names are used interchangeably in some floras neoessitates 

the inc~usion of OXTtropis witb. AstragaJ.us at this time. 

Table I SUJDDlarizes the chromosome D.UBlbers in Astragalus and 

Ox;rtrop1s which are reported in this thesis for the first time. A brief 

description of the habitats of the species is given in the tiDal column. 

The ideas about habitat changes which may have occurred duriDg the 

evolution of these genera have been ierived from a study of the present 

habitats. These ideas are included in the discussion. 
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The 01'111' new count obtained which cleviated from the usual base 

number of 8 in the Old World. was that for !.. ugamicus iI.Pop•• The sOJll8.tie 

number of2a =82 appears to bave no olear derivation. Further seed 

obtained from the original source did not germi.n8.te, therefore no 

confirmation ot this count was possib1e. The only possible explanation 

of this count is that an increase in number took p1ace from a deciploid 

2n = 80. Another species, !. bucesas, appears to have a diploia number 

of 40 to 44- This count is oDJ.y approximate and no official. record is 

made of it on the species list. If the counts of these two species can 

be finalized, and if' they remain as they are thought to be at this time, 

some connection with a base number of 10 would be a possible explanation. 

One species counted, A. rlmeri Simk., had an unusually high 

nUllber of chromosomes. This high mIDlberof' chromosomes made it extremely 

difficult to obtain an accurate count. A 1arge n'UJllber of cells showed 

over 100 chromosomes. The best cell for oounting gave a number of 169 

chromosomes. This count has been recorded as an approxiJaate !lumber. 

It is the largest count ever reported in the genus Astragalus. In the 

graphs, this count makes up the co1U11l! listed as greater than 48. 



TABLE I 

Chromosome numbers in Astragalus and O;xytropis tor 
whioh there are no previous published counts. 

Species SeotiQn 
1 

2n Fig. Map Seed Source Habitat 

*A. ackerbergensis Freyn. 

*A. aksuense Bge. 

*!. alexandrinus Boiss. 

Prosel1us 

Cenantbrum 

Myobrama 
-

32 

16 

16 

21 

.33 

6 

24 

.36 

17 

Ashkhabad #540, U.S.S.R. 

Leningrad, U.S.S.R. 

Cairo, Eppt 

Mountains 1500
1600 m. 

Light woodlands, 
subalpine meadows 

Sandy places 

*A· alopecias Pall. llopecias 16 54 2.3 Taschkent #542, U.S.S.R. Sandy plaoes, 
wormwood deserts, 
River banks 

*A. amalecitanus Boiss. Ammodendron 16 70 72 Jerusalem, Israel Calcareous stony 
hUls 

*A.andreJi Rzazade 16 32 35 Baku, U.S.S.R. 

*:!. bombxcinus Boies. Platy-glottis 16 4 14 Cairo, Egypt Compact sandy soil 
Haines, 2074155, Iraq 

A. brachypetaJ.us Trautv. Stereothrix 16 20 26 Ashkhabad #542, U.S.S.R. Mountain slopes 
with couchgrass 
and wormwood 

*A. bungei C. Winkle et Platyglottis 32 66 67 Taschkent #478, U.S.S.R. Mountain slopes 
Fedtsoh. 

*,A. eo1uteocarnus Boiss. Coluteocarpus 16 45 47 Taschkent, U.S.S.R. Banks of mountains, 
rivers, river 

valleys 
*!. eorrtlgatus Bert. Harpilobus ,32 8 8 Rec.8664, Iraq Sandy soUs, 

uncultivated 

=A,. kotsoh.lanus Boies. 
fields 



TABLE I (cont' d) 

Species 

*A. cottenianus !itch. at 
Baker 

A. eremospartoides Rgl. 

*A. e:ximius Bge. 

*A. expg.sus Boiss. 

*A. finitimus Bge. 

*A. globicaps Bge. 

A. heterodontus Boriss 

*A. hispidulu8 DC. 

*A. hissarious Lipsky 

*.A.. hypoleucus Schauer 

*A. illyrlcus Bernh. 

*A. interpositus Boriss 

~

Seotion 

! 

2n Fla. Map 

Prosellus 16 62 63 

Coretbrum 16 49 50 

Alopecias 16 57 58 

Onobrychium 16 36 39 

Alopeoias 16 9 6 

Harpilobus 48 15 18 

Brachycarpus 16 18 21 

Ankylotus 16 3 12 

Proselius 16 56 57 

Micrantbi 28 89 88 

Proselius 16 39 42

Onobrychium 16 28 31 

. 
Seed Source 

Tasahkent ¥}481, U.S.S.R. 

Taschkent, U.S.S.R.

Tasohkent, U.S.S.R.

Riga, U.S.S.R. 

Reah. 9682, Iraq 

Raah. 9587, Iraq
Rech. 9539, Iraq
Leningrad, U.S.S.R.

Cairo, Egypt

Taschkent, U.S.S.R.

Univ. of Mich. U.S.A. 

Zagreb, Yugoslavia

Baku, U.S.S.R.

Habitat 

Mountains on 
clay and sand
stone slopes 
Sandy plaoes- of 

foothills 
Stony slopes of 
mountains at 

2800 m. 
Calcareous hills 
near deserts 

Prairie foothills 
and dry slopes 

Sandy compact 
soil 

At levels of 
3400-3500 m., on 
river banks and 
lake shores 

Deserts 

Light soils on 
mOWltain slopes 
in aphemerid vag. 
Gravelly mesas 
among pines and 
junipers. Lower 

T.L.Z. 

Upper prairies, 
limestone slopes 
of gorges b

• 



Species 

*.!. iskanderi Lipsky 

*!.. kahirious DC. 

*!. lfurda1cus Saposh. 

*A. lagurus Willd. 

*.1. lanuginosus Kar. et Kir. 

*!. las10semius Boiss. 

A. leontinus Wulfen 

.!. leuoacanthus Boiss. 

*A. longipetiolatus M. Pop. 

A· maoron.yx Bge. 

*A. macropelmatus Bge.

*A. maorourus Fisch. et Mey

TABLE I (cont' d) 

\ 

Seotion 2n Fi£. Map 

nphidium 16 58 59 

Eremophy'sa 16 68 2 

Cystium 32 60 61 

Hymenostegis 32 .31 34 

Erionotua 16 69 69 

Aegaoantha 16 5.3 55 

Onobryohium 32 43 46 

Chronopu8 16 1 11 

Anuaodendron 16 25 28 

Myobroma 16 51 54 

Myobroma 16 12 4 

Malacothryx .32 34 .37 

r 

Seed Source

Tasehkent, U.S.S.R.

JerusaJ.em, Israel

Tasohkent, U.S.S.R.

Baku, U.S.S.R.

Tasohkent, U.S.S.R. 

Tasohkent, U.S.S.R. 

Neuchate1, Switzerlanti 

Cairo, Egypt

Ashkhabad #550, U.S.S.R.

Tasohkent, U.S.S.R.

Raah. 10450, Iraq

Baku, U.S.S.R.

.i' 

Habitat 

Mixed grassled 
steppes, middJ.e 
mountain districts 
Deserts 

Stony slopes 0 f 
bills and mountains 

Dry stony mountain 
slopes at 1400

2400 m. 
Plains, foothilis, 
mountains;,' half'
desert 8J10. 
desert regions 

With xerophytie 
vegetation at 
heights of 2300
.3400 m. 

Calcareous mount
ain slopes at 
1000-2600 m. 

Deserts 

Sandy plaoes 

Subalpine slopes 
with ephemerid 
vegetation 

Dry stony mount
ain slopes 

~
• 



TABLE I (contI d) 

SDecies 

*A. max1mowiszi1 Trautv. 

A. mongholicus Bunge 

*1· mossulensis Bge. 

*A. nigrimontanus M. Pop. 

*,!. Wmlrensis Post 

*!. Bendul1:fiorus Lam. 
c,!. proping:uus 

B.Schisehk. 
*A. peregrinus Vahle 

*A. peterfii Jav. 

*1· platlpw11us Kar. et Kir. 

*A. Rle.tyrapbis (Bge. )F1soh.· 

*.1. J)Ontious Pall. 

MapSection Fig.2n 

Eremopqsa 16 23 25 

Cenanthrum 16 4037 

Onobryohium 10 132 

Chaetodon 32 52 53 

Platyglottis 16 7 3 

16Cenanthrum 41 44

16Plavglottis 2 15 

CaJ.ycooystis 29 3264

Prosel1us ;216 46 

Myobroma 16 11 5 

Alopecias 3564 38 

Seed Source 

Ashkhabad #511, U.S.S.R 

Copenhagen, Denmark 

Hecla. 9675, Iraq 
Rach. 12720, Iraq 
Tasohkent, U.S.S.R. 

Rach. 9857, Iraq 

Brussels, Belgium 

Cairo, Egypt 

Kesztllely, Hungary 

Tascbkent, U.S.S.R. 

Raah. 12586, Iraq 

Vacratot, Hungary 

" 

Habitat 

Sandy places 

Prairie slopes 
and lightJ.y 
wooded areas 

Stony light soils 
in plains and on 
mountain slopes 
with wormwood 
vegetation 
Sandy soil and 
deserts 

Dry plaoes and 
rocky mountain 
slopes 

Sandy plaoes and 
forest elearings 

Prairie slopes 
in stony soils 
at 400-3000 m. 
Sandy plaoes 

Prairies, mount
ain valleys, s tony 
slopes and river 
banks 

~
• 



TABLE I (cont1d) 

. 

Species Section Seed Source Habitat 

*A. purpureus FOil. Proselius Wroolaw, Polan. Sterile meadows 
=!.. .2lI!. Fom. 

16 38 
and limestone 
slopes of 

mountains 
HemiphragmiumA. richardsonii Sheldon Leningrad, U.S.S.R. Tundra, on 

stony plaoes
*1. ramen Simk. 

74 

26Preussi1 University of Barren olay 
Mighigan, U.S.A. 

*A. sabulosus Jones 8991 
slopes near 

rivers
*A. schelichovii Turoz. Euoaams 16 26 29 Keszthe1y, Hungary River valleys, 

sandy river banks, 
rarely in taija 

Scheremateviana 16 17 20 Leningrad, U.S.S.R. Stony slopes or 
Fedtsch. 

A. scherematevianU8 
mountains to 
3900 m., halt
desert steppes 
Sandy babitatsOxyg1ottis 16 14 19 Rech. 12826, Iraq-)fA·. schimperi Boiss. 

Woody foothills 
and low hills 
in light soU 

*A. schrenkianus Kar et 

Sewerzowia 16 24- 27 Ashkhabad, U.S.S.R. *!,. scbllalhauseni1 Bge. 

Sandy dry slopes16 50 51 Tasohkent, U.S.S.R. M1aroeysUs 
or foothills

.!. sch.ugnan1eus B. Fedtsch.
Kir. 

Short grass 
meadows at 
.3000-3800 m. 

!. sempervirans Lam. 

Brachycarpus 16 19 22 Leningrad, U.S.S.R. 

Dry caloareous 
mountain slopes 

16 42 45 Neuohatel, SwitzerlandAoanthophace 



TABLE I (cont t d) 

HabitatSpecies Seotion 2n nsr. Mal> Seed Source 

South slopes of 
mountains, forest 
meadows, sandy 
river banks 

*,!. siebert 00. Chronopus 16 5 1,3 Cairo, Egypt 

A. sesamoides Boiss. Oxyglottis 16 63 64 ·1hsobkent #500, U.S.S.R. 

Sandy places 

Mountain slopes, 
high mountain 
prairies, semi 
deserts

!. stenanthus Bge. Ho101euoe 16 47 49 Taschkent, U.S.S.R.

!- skornjakovii B. Fedtsoh. Cystium 16 55 56 Taschkent, U.S.S.R. 

Mountain slopes 
in middl.e 
mountain areas 

*A. sulukl.ensis Freyn. et Malacothrys 48 30 33 Ashkhabad #556, U.S.S.R. Prairie slopes 
Sint. of mountains 

*!- terl1nguensis 0017 M:1cranthi 24 90 90 Univ. of Michigan, U.S.A. Sandy or silty 
clay sol1s 

*A. tibetanus Benth. Eu.-Hypoglottis 16 48 48 Taschkent, U.S.S.R. Mountain prairies, 
dense brush of 
foothills in 
midcUe and high 
level c:l1striots 

*1. tribulo14es Del. var. Oxyglottis 16 Heoh. 9927, Iraq Sandy soil,
- ldl"ghis1cus (~htscheglen~ mountain plains, 

S1rj. and steppe plains 
Sandy places and 

- leiocarpus Boiss. 
A. tribuloiaes Del_ var. O:xy-glottis 16 13 7 Raah. 12545, Iraq 

poor s01ls 
*A. tugarinovi1 Ii. Basil Hemiphragmium 4S 97 73 Leningrad, U.S.S.R. Deoiduous forests, 

bushy places, 
alpine tundra and 
river banks 

J::
• 



TABLE I (oonttd.) 

S'Pecies Seotion 2n Fill. Man Seed Souroe Habitat 

*A. turkestanY-a Bge. Christiana 16 59 60 Taschkent, U.S.S.R. High foothill 
and middle hill 
<tlstricts 

A. ugamicus M. Pop. Xipbidium 82 65 66 Taschkent, U.S.S.R. Light soils and 
rocky slopes of 
mountains 

A. uninodus M. Pop. et Vved. Harpi10bus 16 61 62 Taschkent, U.S.S.R. Terraces of river 
valleys, and 
slopes of low 
hills 

*A. xanthomeloides E. Kor. Maorooystis 16 67 68 Taschkent, U.S.S.R. Sandy or gravelly 
- at lJI. Pop. slopes of mountains 

*A. :xi.pholobus M. Pop. Cytisodes 16 71 70 Taschkent, U.S.S.R. Light soil in 
the foothill and 
lower mountain 
districts 

O;xytropia 
O. arctica R.Br. ssp. Orobia 64 75 78 Leningrad, U.S.S.R. Dry places on 

taimyrensis Jurtz •. stony or sandy 
"-rises 

*0. Etrgentea Pers. Orobia 48 72 75 Helsinki, Finland Prairies and open 
stony steppes of 
the foothills 

Q.. ohiliop!g;lla Royle Polyadena 16 83 86 Leningrad, U.S.S.R. Stony slopes of 
mountains 

O. foetiia (Vill.}DC. 48 76 79 Udine, Italy Dry grassy slopes 
of mountains, 
and rooky slopes 

o. japonioa Maxim. 16 78 81 Sapporo, Japan 

*0. karataviensis N. Pavl. Physocarpon 16 81 84 Taschkent, U.S.S.R. High stony slopes 



TABLE I (contt ti) 

Species Section 2n Fi'!. Map HabitatSeed Source 

Copenhagen, Denmark*0. megalantha Boissieu Orobia 32 84 87 

Stony tundraO. mertensiana Turcz. Caeoiabia 16 74 77 Leningrad, U.S.S.R. 

Rocky slopes 
Fisch. 

Leningrad, U.S.S.R. *0. niuescens (Pall.) Arctobia 16 80 83 
and rarely on 
sandy shores of 
rivera in Artie 

zone 
In river valleys 
and on islands 
in rivers 

*0. trichocalycina Bge. Ptiloxytropis 16 79 82 Taschkent, U.S.S.R. 

Leningrad, U.S.S.R.O. scbischldnii 'Vasa. Orobia 96 82 85 

On upper mountain 
slopes in crushed 

stone 
*0. uralensis Ldb. Orobia 48 77 80 Linz-Oberdonau, Primarily on 

Austria light, sandy soil 
on stony hillsides, 
prairie meadows, 
at forest edges 

'* Species for whioh there are vouoher specimens or plants growing. 

~
• 



TABLE II 

Chromosome counts for species of Astragalus for which there 

Speoies Section 2n Fill. 

PedinaA.asper Wulf. 48 95 

Haematodes*A. boeticus L. .30 86 

Dip10theca*A. burkeanus Benth. == A. 16 88 
abyssin1cus {Hochst.T 

Rich. 
o'*A. campY10rrpynchus Harpi1obu8 16 27 

Fisoh. et Mey 
()iA. oampY1otrichus Bge. 

*A. chlorostachys Lindl. 

A. exscapus L. 

*!.. Iitvinovii Lipsky 

*A. membranaceous (Fisch.) 
Bge. 

*A. mucronatus DC. = 
- !.. cioer L. 

are pre'Vious published counts. 

Map 

96 

92 

99 

30 

Campylotrichon 16 92 10 

Hymenostegis 16 16 

Myobroma 16 94 98 

Dolieantha 16 71 

Cenanthrum 16 93 95 

En-Hypoglottis 64 16 9 

, 

Seed Souroe 

Keszthely, Hungary 

Stanice, Czechoslovakia 

Pretoria, South Africa 

Ashkhabad #544, U.S.S.R. 

Taschkent #479, U.S.S.R. 

Lucknow, India 

Neuchatel, Switzerland 

Ashkhabad, U.S.S.R. 

Vladivostok, U.S.S.R. 

Rach•. 1504.3, Armenia 

Previous Counts 

Tschechow (35) 
n =24

Kreuter (29, .30) 
n=8 

Tschechow (35) 
2n = 30 

Ledingham (60) 
2n =.30 

Ledingham (60) 
2n =16 

Tschechow (:35) 
n = 18 

Tschechow (35) 
n =16 

Ledingham (60) 
2n =16 

Tschechow (30) 
2n = 16 

Ledingham (60) 
2n =16 

Ledingham (60) 
2n = 16 

Tschechow (30) 
2n =16 

'fschechow (35) 
2n =64 



TABLE II (cont'd) 

Speoies 

*A· pentaglottis L. 

*A. J3chahrudensis Bge. 

*!.. sinious L. 

7f.!. somalensis Taub. ex 
Harms 

*A. verus Olive 

o'*O~PiS sulphurea 
iiSoh.) Lib. 

, I 

Seotion Mal)Fig. Seed Souroe 

Trimeniaeus 

2n 

:28 Lisbon" Portugal 

llopeoias 

85 93 

16 22 94 Ashkhabad" U.S.S.R. 

Lotidium Kobe, Japan16 96 97 

20 K51102, Kitale, Kenya, 
East Africa 

P1.atonyohium 

87 91 

Amsterdam, Holland 

Orobia 

40 4364

16 Amsterdam, Holland7673 

o Counts which differ from previous published oounts

'* Speoies for which there are voucher speoimens or plants growing.

Previous Counts 

Senn (38) n = 14 
Ledingham (60) 

2n = 28 
Tisohler (38) 

n =8 
Kawakami (30) 

n = S 
Suqiura (31) 

2n =1.6 
Ledingham (60) 

2n = 20 

Tscheohow (35) 
2n =64 

Ledingham (60) 
2n = 48 

~
• 



DISCUSSIOli 

Phylogenetic stuiies, although often grounded. on established 

facts, contain 8. large degree of speculation. 

Ingenious men will readily advance plausible arguments 
to support whatever theory' they shall ohoose to 
maintai:n; but th.en the misfortune is, everyone's 
llypothesis is each as good as another's since they 
are all founded on conjecture. 

Gilbert White, Selbourne; in a letter to 
Thomas Pennant, Esq., 29 May, 1769. 

With this thought in mina.,anattempt will be made to present 

some of the phylogenetic possibilities for Astragalus, with the tull 

realization that the author ioes not have the eomprehensive knowledge 

of this genus necessary tQra complete interpretation, to say nothing 

of an understanding of the geology and the geography of the past which 

played such an important role in the evolution of the Angiosperms. 

Astragalus is in the tribe Galegeae, subfamily Papilionoideae, 

of the family Leguminosae. This family is particularly interesting 

because of the great Eliversity of forms exl:1i.bited by its members. Trees, 

shrubs, ani herbs are all found within the family. Astragalus species 

vary greatly, .ranging from spiny' perennial shrubs to shc>rt-lived annuaJ.s. 

The evolution of the Angiosperms is now thought to have 

occurred ill the late Jurassic. It was nevertheless d.uring the Cretaceous 

that proliferation of this great group of flowering plants took place. 

There has been mtlch specula.tion and consid.erable confiict of 

opinion about the origin of the Leguminosae. The tropics seem to be 

the most likel,. home of tlds family. The idea of a tropical origin 

was first suggested in 1855 by Alphonse de Candolle. Evidence that bas 

been gathered since that time supports this belief. In 1936, Szymldewicz 

pUblished data which showed the greatest concentration of legume genera 



20.

in the tropics. Brazil led. the list wi tb. 130 genera. The Indies were 

next with 98, followed closely by South Africa with 97 and the Congo 

with 92. 

The denvation of the Leguminosae was probably from some 

prim1tive, primary form which is no longer in existence. The exact 

nature of this primitive anoestor can. only be guessed atshowever" 

Andrews (1914) presented the following as a likely torm: 

Postulated ancestral forms were trees, shrubs, 
undershru.bs, and olimbers of lUJt:Uriant habit. Leaves 
alternate" stipulate, mainly simple, in some cases 
digitate or tritoliate, more rarely simply pinnate and 
possessing more than three leaflets. Corolla regular, 
the petaJ.s overlapping, petals five, rarely tour. 
Stamens tree, as many or twice as many as petals, rarely 
ina.efinite. Style ot one carpel, the ventral suture 
always directed to the ciorsal aspect of the flower. 
Carpel unilocular and bearing ovules in either one or 
two rows on the ventrsJ. suture. Fruit a pod or drupe. 
Seeds rarely albuminous • 

The tami.1y Leguminosae is tivicied into three subtam:1.liea: 

Mimosoiieae, CaesaJ.pinioideae, and Papilionoicieae. The first two 

subtam:1.liea mentiol1edare recognized as being characteristic of tropical 

regions. The Pap1llolloideae, however, are tound primarily in subtropical 

climates rather than tropical environments. The members ot this last 

subfamily, which includes the genus Astragalus, extend to the lim1ts 

at dicot vegetation in both the northern and. southern hemispheres. 

It is ev:i.ient that the Papilionoideae are highly modified plant 

types, and that tree stamens and regular corollas characterized the :more 

primitive 'tines ot the ord.er. 

llthough 1B81'lY genera of' this subfamily are tropioal, the 

major!ty, inoluding AstragsJ.ns, appear to have developed iD dry barren 

lanCls atter differentiat10n of tae f'amily was well underway. 
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FIGURES 1-15: I. A. leucacanfhus Boiss. (2n"16); 2. A. pE..regrinus Yah!. (2n=16); 3. A. 

hispidulus DC. (2n=16); 4. A. bombycinus Boiss. (2n"16); 5. A. sieberi DC. (2n=16); 6. A. 

alexandrinus Boiss. (2n=16); 7. A. palmyrensis Post (2n-16); 8. A. corrlJgofus Bert. (2n=32); 

9. A. finifimus Bge. (2n=16) x765; 10. A. mossulensis Bge. (2n=32); II. A.plafyrahphis Fisch. 

(2n=16); 12. A. macropelmafus Bge. (2n-16); 13. A. tribuloides Del. var. leiocarpus Boiss 

(2n=16); 14. A. schimperi Boiss. (2n-16); 15. A. gyzensis DC. (2n=48). Camera lucida 

drawings x1530 except where stated otherwise. 
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FJGURES 16-29: 16. A. mucronatus DC. (2n=64)~ 17. A.scheremetevianus B Fedtsch. (2n=16): 18 A 

heterodontus Boriss (2n =16); 19. A. schugnanicus B. Fedtsch. (2n =16); 20. A. brachypetalus Tr a utv 

(2n=16)~ 21. A ackerbergensis Freyn(2n=32)', 22. A. schahrudensis Bge.(2n=16): 23. A. maximow

isz;; Trautv. (2n=16); 24.A.schmalhausenii Bge.(2n=16): 25. A. longipetiolatus M.Pop.(2n= 

16); 26. A. schelichovii Turcz. (2n=16); 27 A. campylorrhynchus Fisch. et Mey. (2n=16): 28 

A. interpositus Boriss. (2 n =16): 29. A. pe terfii J avo (2 n =64). Magnification 1530 x . 
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FIGURE 30-42: 30. A. sululdensis Freyn et Sint. (2n-48)~ 31. A.loqurus Willd. (2n= 

32L 32. A. ondreji Rzazade (2n-16) ~ 33. A. olcsuense Bge. (2n-16) ~ 34. A. mocr urus 

Fisch. t Mey. (2n=32)~ 35. A.ponticus Poll. (2n-64)', 36. A. exponsus Boiss.(2n::16)·, 37 A. 

mongholicus Bunge (2n-16)', 38. A. purpureus Fom. (2n -16) ~ 39. A. illyricus Sernh. (2n= 

16)~ 40. A. verus Oliv. (2n=64)~ 41. A. penduliflorus Lorn. (2n-16)', 42. A. sempervirens 

Lorn. (2n-16). Magnification 1530x. 
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FIGURES 43 -57: 43. A./eontinu5 Wulfen (2n=32); 44. A. richardson;; Sheldon (2n =48); 45 A. 

coluteocarpus Boiss.(2n= 16); 46. A. p/atyphyllus Kar. et Kir. (2n=16): 47. A.stenanthu Bge. 

(2n=16); 48. A. tibetanus Benth. (2n aI6); 49. A. eremospartoides Rgl. (2n=16)', 50. A. 

schrenkianus Kar. et Kir. (2n =16); 51. A. mocronyx Bge. (2n=16): 52. A. nigrimontonus M. 

Pop. (2n=32)~ 53. A. las;osem;us Boiss (2naI6)~ 54. A. alopec;as Pall. (2n=16): 55. 

A. skornjokov;; B.Fedtsch. (2n=16)', 56. A. h;ssaricus Lipsky (2n=16)', 57. A. eximius· 

Bge. (2n a I6): Magnification 1530 x . 
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FIGURES 58-71: 58. A. iskonderi Lipsky (2n=16)~ 59. A. turkestonus Bge. (2n=16 ; 60. 

A. kurdoicu5 S aposh. (2n= 32)~ 61. A. uninodus M. Pop. et Vved. (2n= 16); 62. A. cot enianus 

Aitch et Baker 2n= 16)~ 63. A. sesomoides Boiss (2n =16), 765x; 64. A. globiceps Bg . 

(2n:: 16) ~ 65 A. ugamicus M. Pop. (2n= 82), 765x', 66. A. bungei C. Winkl. e t Fedtsch. ( 2 n = 

32): 67. /\.}( nthomeloides Eug.Kor. et M.Pop. (2n=16)~ 68. A.kohiricus DC. {2n=16)'J 69. 

fJ.. lanugtn sus Kar. et Kir. (2n=16)', 70. A. amolecitanus Boiss (2n= 16)', 71. A.xiphilobu5 

M Po . (20 =- 16). Magnification 1530 x except where therwise specified. 
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FIGURES 72-84: 72. O. argentea Pers. (20=48l: 73.0 sulf/lurea Fisch :20~16l; 74 a 
mertensiano Turcz. (20 00 16); 75. O.arcfica R.8r. ssp. faimyrensis Jurtz. (20:64); 76.0. 

foetido(Vill.) DC. (2n s 48)·, 77. O.urolensis Ldb. (2n,.48); 78. o.japallica Maxim (20:16); 

79 0 'richocolycino Bge. (2n= 16): 80. O. nigrescens (poll.) Fisch. (2n=16); 81. O. karatovi

~s;s N. Pav!. (2n,. 16) ., 82. O. schischkinii Voss. (2n =96); 83. 0. chi/iopf!yl1a Royl e (20 =16). 

84. 0 mego'on,ho Boissieu (2n=32). Magnification 1530x. 
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FIGURES 85-100: 85. A. pentog/ottis L.(2n'"28)~ 86. A. boeticus L. (2n=30); 87. 

A.soma/ensis Taub. ex Harms (2n-20)~ 88. A. burkeanus Benth. (2n .. 16)~ 89. A. 

hypo/eucus Schauer (2n.28); 90. A. terlinguensis Cory (2n-24); 91. A. sobu/osus 

Jones (2n-26)~ 92. A. campy/otrichus Bge. (2n-16); 93. A. membronoceus (Fisch.) 

Bge. (2n-16); 94. A.exscapus L. (2n.16)~ 95. A. asper Wulf. (2n-48) ; 96. A. 

sinicus L. (2n -16) ~ 97. A. tugarinovll N. Basil (2 n- 48); 98. A. mongholicus 

Bunge (2n -16) ~ 99. A. mongholic;us Bunge (n-8)', 100. A. mongholicus Bunge 

(n - 8) . Magnification 1530 x. 



Many problem.s in the ph.ylogeny and distribution of plants and 

anilll8] S involve the interpretation of the occurrence of the same or 

related forms in both the Old World and the New World. The solution 

to many of these problem.s in the distribution of flora and fauna hinges 

on whether or not the continents have changed position relative to 

one another during preceding periods of geological tiIIe. Did the 

phenomenon of continental:- drift actually- occur? Were there land bridges 

connecting continents which are now separated by thousands of miles of 

ocean? The answer to these problem.s woul.d provide the key to biogeography 

on a world-wide scale. 

Many people, such as Wul.ff, 1950, accept the fact that a 

land bridge once connected Alaska and eastern Siberia. Sim1larily-, a 

connection of some form between Africa and South America is often 

postulated, and indeed, accepted as a fact by many biogeographers 

(Croizat, 1958). Many disoontinuous distributions of both plants ani 

animals could be explained without trouble by this theory. This latter 

connection, if it did exist, was broken before the great upheavals the.t 

marked the mountain building of the Tertiary. A recession of oceans, 

formation of deserts, and separation of land masses acoompanied these 

disturbances in the earth's crust. 

F. B. Taylor in 1908 pUblished the first convincing presentation 

of the Theory of Continental Drift. However, it was the presentation of 

A. Wegener in 1912 which challenged current opinions and opened up a 

worldwic:ie controversy on the subjeot. In the maps presented by K8ppen 

and Wegener, 1924, a wide connection was shown to have existed between 

South Africa and South America in the Jurassic after the separation of 

the continents had begun. A northern connection between northwestern 
• 
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Europe and. northeastern North America was thought to have persisted up 

to the Cretaceous. By the Cretaceous a narrow stretch of water separated 

the two southern continents. 

It is quite possible that the primitive ancestor of the 

Legwoinosae could have become widespread· across the tropics during the 

late Cretaceous when the climate was generally warm and moist. With. 

the upl1eavals of the mountains and the subsequent resulting areas of 

severe climate where rigorous growth contitLons prevailed, xerophytic 

forms evolved or at least underwent a great expansion. It 1s quite 

possible that xerophytic forms had evolved prior to the mountain 

building era. They were likely restricted to limited areas where barren, 

sand)" soUs presented m.ore exacting conditions than those found generally 

at the time. A gradual contraction of areas where food ani moisture 

were readily available fostered the rapid development and diversification 

of xerophytic forms. 

As can be seen by the general distribution of the genus (Hap 100), 

there are three areas of primary concentration for Astragalus. Central 

and southwestern Asia, western North America and western South America. 

The largest number of species is found in the Eurasian region. Komarov 

(1946) lists 849 species of Astraguns and 276 species of OXltropis in 

his Flora ot the U.S.S.R. 

Oxytropis, with just over 300 species, has a predominantly 

north temperate distribution (Map 101). The largest number of species 

is f'ound in Central Asia. The genus is represented by a tewadditional 

species in Northern and Central Europe. A small number of' species are 

found in Asia Min.or, but n~ are known from Africa or the Sinai area. 

In the New World, the genus is restricted to NortJl America where only 22 



species are recognized. The members of the genus are most abundant in 

the North, however, one species extends as far south as Texas and three 

to California. 

The immense Eurasian land block appears to be the home of many 

of the important legume genera•. Andrews (1914) gives this area as the 

plaoe of origin of both Astragalus and O;xytropis as well as Adenocarpus, 

Ulex, Cystius, Ononis" Genista, Tr1gonella. Medicago, Me1110tus, Trifolium, 

Caragana, Hedysarum, Onobrychi.s, Vicia, Lathyrus, Pisum, and many others. 

The Central Asian origin of Astragalus and Qx,vtropis seems to be assumed 

by most authors. This' conclusion bas been based largely on the fact 

of the great proliferation of species in this region, and the fact that 

this central region was relatave17 stable with regard to continental 

shifts, extension of seas and so forth. The postulated extension of 

the range of Astragalus is from the Mediterranean and Eurasian steppes 

to North America across the Siberian Bridge and thence along the 

Cordillera to the Andes of ChUe and Argentina. The absence of the 

genus in Australia is explained by its failure to cross the tropics 

to Australia from its extratropical place of origin because of the:laok 

of plateaus needed to bridge the areas with unfavorable growth conditions 

existing U the Indo-Malayan Region. 

The ll8.bitats in which Astragalus species are known to exist 

are characterized 'by lacking most of the conditions considered advantageous 

to plant growtb.. Most or the species are found in poor soUs. Desert 

sands and gravelly plaoes are popular. Arid conditions are preferred. 

Although JIl8IlY species are found on mountain slopes or steppes, just as 

many are found in barren half-deserts or deserts. 

It is interesting to note that a. tew species include wooded 



areas or forests in their range of babitats. This tact could provide 

a clue to the sequence of babit changes in the evolution of the genus. 

It is plausible to suggest that the ancestors from the tropical forest 

first adapted to the d.rier, but still relatively lush conditdons of the 

temperate forest, then to the more exacting conditions of the ciry 

grasslands and desert sands. 

On the other hand, an adaptation trom poor conditions to 

the more moist forest habitats could have occurred. This adaptation, 

if it did. occur, would be a more recent one. The answer to this habitat 

problem might be obtained if a comprehensiva study were made of the past 

and present climatic and geo+ogical conditions along the supposed 

migration routes of Astragalus and OJqtrop1s. 

Speciation in such a large, genus as Astragalus cannot be 

explained entirelY" bY' geographic factors. In a large number of papilionaceous 

species, cleistogamous f'lowers are characteristic. Atchison (1951) 

suggested tb.at in the Papilionoideae, the isolating efrect of cleistogamy 

could be equal to that of geography. Among the species of AstragalUS 

which have reached the flowering stage in the garden or greenhimse in 

Regina, onl.y three species, two Old World and one New World, have had. 

cleistogamous nowers. !. hamosusL. and A.boetlcusL. were the Oli 

World species, and A. lotiflorus Hook. was the New World species. There 

appear to bea large number of selt-pollina.ted annuals in the genus. 

The following species have set f'ruitalmost a.s soon as the nowera opened 

without the aid of insects or tripping: A. sesamoides Boiss., A. 

rxtilobus Bge., A. uninodus M. Pop. Be Vved., A. bungei C. Winkle & 

Fedtsch., !.. paJ.mzrens1s Post, A. cru.ciatus Link., A. bombzcinus Boiss., 

A. tribuloides Del., A. schimperi Boiss., A. gYzensls DC., A. corrugatus 
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Bert., A. hispiciulus DC., and A. pentaglottis L. 

The method by which speciation can occur in the grass family 

as outlined by Stebbins (1950) could be s1lDilar in the selt-pollinated 

species ot Astragalus. The term biotype will be used in the following 

cliscussion to mean all of the ind!viduals with the same genotype. A 

self-pollinated race which can maintain itself for many generations 

can become completely homozygous. If a chance hybritization occurs 

between two biotypes, ·the resulting offspring will be highly heterozygous. 

Extensive segregation of the progeny of the Fl (six to eight generations) 

would result in many new genotypes, some of which would likely be better 

adapted to ecological contitions than the parent biotypes. The races 

which survi.ved segregation and selection could then stabilize through 

inbreeding and form new biotypes. Thus speciation would be the result 

of short bursts of evolution. 

Polyploidy has played some part in spec1ation in Astragalus 

and Ogtropis. Of the species counted in these two genera, 17.4% are 

polyploids. Oxytropis has the higher rate of polyploidy with 25.8% while 

Astragalus has only 16.3%. The occurrance of polyploidy appears to be 

independent of geographic distribution in the Old World. Of the 

presentJ.y known species numbers in the New World., only one, P..stragalus 

graJi Parry, has a polyploid number. An extensive crossing program in 

Astragalus and Ogtropis could produce useful information about the 

genetic systems ot these genera. 

Theories on the distribution of AstragalUs have been based on 

the idea of a single origin of the genus. Until recentJ.y, the different 

chromosome numbers of the New World and Old World species were not 

gener~ly known. Senn (1938) did not list e.:rry counts of AstragaJ.us 

species with n =il, 12, or 13. Ledingham's paper in 1960 gave a clear 

idea of the spl1t in basic number between the two geographic areas, 
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With such a large genus as Astragalus it has been possible 

to take only. a small number of the total of approxi.mately 2000 species 

on which to make further chromosome counts and on which to base any 

conclusions regarding the phylogeny of the genus. As previously stated, 

the species for counting were selected at random. The results of the 

sampling may be regarded as something of a Gallup Poll which carries no 

guarantee of infallibillty• 

A count of 2n =20 for A. somalensis Taub. ex Hams was reported 

by LedinghBJn (1960). This species is reported only from southern Ethiopia. 

It was thought that an intermediate series might e:x1st between the n =8 

numbers of the Old World and the n =11, 12 or 13' s of the New World. If 

any 9' s or fnrther 10' s were to be found, it wouJ.d be likely that they 

would be found in the same geographical area as A. somalensis. Unfortunately, 

there are very few species of Astragalus in Africa except in the north . 

in the countries that border the Mediterranean. The other species known 

are A. galega (2n = 32), A. venosus (Hochst.) A. Rich. (2n =16), and 

A. abyssinicus (Hochat.) Rich. (2n =16). Changes in the climatic 

conditiona since the Tertiary account for the impoverishment of the 

vegetation of certain regions of Africa. This fact might explain the 

scarcity of Astra.galus species especially in West Africa, The northern 

part of Africa from Morocco to Egypt has a considerable sampling of 

Astragalus. Members ot the genus have a prominent place in the vegetation 



of the Atlas range, the coastal sands, and the oases of the deserts. 

Wulff (1937) published an interesting paper in which he 

elivided the world into phytogeographic regions according to. the numerical 

distribution of species. He noted l1ve apparent regular!ties in 

distribution: 

1. An impoverishment of vegetation north and south of' the

equator due to temperature changes.

2. A smaller number of' species in the subtropical desert and 

steppe zones north and south. of the equator due tode'·crease 

in moisture • 

.3. A decrease in the number of species in Europe from west to 

east. This condition is likely due to a lack of moisture. 

The same situ.ation is true in North Africa as you progress 

from the mountainous regions of Morocco and Algeria to the 

dry deserts of Egypt. 

4. A numerical richness of species is peculiar to mountain 

massifs. 

5. The numerical abundance of species 1s connected with the 

antiquity of' the flora in tbat region. 

Although these factors are true for the total. vegetation of 

the earth, only the last two are true for the genus AstragaJ.us. Because 

of the temperate nature of this genus, the greatest concentration of 

species 1s outside of the tropical regions. The number of species found 

in subtropical deserts and steppe zones is understandably high because 

so many members of the AstragaJ.us group are xerophytes. The number of 

species in western Europe is smaller than the number of species in 

eastern Europe. This condition is related to an increase in the number 
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of suitable habitats for the genus as you progress towards the Asian 

center of distribution. 

In the north African region, Morocco and Algeria have 

approximately 2000 to .3000 species of plants. In Tunisia the number 

of species is less than 2000. In the region of the Sahara Desert the 

flora is further impoverished .to include only about .300 species. An 

increase in the number of species to nearly .3000 in northeastern Africa 

is accounted for by the fact that this area includes the mountainous 

regions of Abyssinia. Astragalus again avoids the more favorable 

conditions. There are .37 species listed in Egypt (T!ckholm, 1956). 

Although the floras of Morocco and. Algerie. \\Tere not available, the 

number of species is known to be less from references in other texts. 
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MAP A. Mean annual rainfall in the Near East. Designed: K. W. Butzer. 
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:Many of the Astragalus species found in North Africa can be 

shown to be of e1ther European or Asian origin. The Asian species have 

spread quite recently to Africa through the Sinai gateway. The European 

species likely migrated £rom the Iberian peninsula to Morocco by way of 

a Tertiary land connection between these two regions. Almost aJ.l of 

the species counted from North Africa have a base number of 8. The 

two certain exceptions are A. pentaglottis L. with 2n =28 and b boeticus 

L. with ,2n =30. These are likely the result of aneuploid losses from 

the tetraploid 2n = 32. The report of Kreuter (29, 30) of Ii = 8 tor 

A. boeticus L. is likely the result of' a. conf\1sion with Phaca boet:lca L. 

which is now A. lusita.nicus Lam. This species bas 2n =16. A report 

of n = 14 for A. edulis Dur. from Morocco was made by Kreuter in 19.30. 

In his paper, he questioned this count strongly. Cells with n =15 and 

n =16 were reported for this species in his paper. It would seem to 

the author that the most likely number for !.. edulis is n = 16. It is 

interesting to note that most of the aberrant counts to date in this 

genus are from the Hed!terranean region. A further study of species 

from this area would be useful in determining whether or not the tendency 

toward & reduction in chromosome number 1s actually more common than is 

supposed at this time. The complete absence of 91 s and the single 10 

previously counted and confirmed here,would leave room for questioning 

whether or not A. soma.lensis has been correctly placed within the genus 

Astragalus. 

It is very unlikely that AstragalUS was widespread in Africa 

during the Cretaoeous when the only possibility of migration between 

Africa and the New World could have existed. It is more likely that 

the genus did not evolve until the Upper Cretaceous and did not undergo 
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full.-soale expansion until the Tertiary. If this is true, the probability 

of an exchange between Atrica and South America is very low. If, however, 

the dispersal time has been misjudged, the clues to the mystery of the 

ancient exchange have been lost in the Sahara. r s shirting sands. Perhaps 

South America holds the key to this mystery, but at present there seems 

to be no evidence to support the derivation or the New World Astragalus 

from the Old World Astragalus or vice versa. 

At this point it is necessary to stress again the sharp 

differentiat10n in the chromosome numbers in the Old and Hew World 

species of Astragalus. Figure 101 summarizes the gametophyte chromosome 

counts known in the genus Astragalus up to the time of the submission of 

this thesis. The total number of Old World counts recorded is considerably 

more than the number of New World counts recorded. This partially accounts 

for the high percentage or n =8' s in the total number or species counted 

(Figure 102). If, however, the graph (Figure 103) showing the percentages 

or gametophyte numbers in both Old and New World species individually is 

observed, the complete absence of the n = il, 12, 13 group in the Old 

World and the dominance of this group in the New World is the most 

striking point illustrated. This graph gives a truer picture of the 

actual. chromosome relationships. 

One fact stands out above all others gathered from this study. 

The chromosome number in the genus Astragalus is definitel)" a constant 

character. Of the new counts made, all except one of the Old World 

species showed the basic number of 8. The Oxytropis species counted 

also had a base number of eight. This simUar chromosome number confirms 

the taxonomists' opinion of the close relationship between Old World 

Astragalus and Ox;rtropis. The constancy of chromosome number would tend 

to confirm the value of this character in taxonomic studies, at least, 
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in these genera. 

The presence of' species with the base number 8 in the New 

World aocounted f'or by the crossing of' these species, or close relatives, 

from Siberia to Alaska while these two areas were still connected. This 

crossing was followed by a southward migraiiion. In this study, three 

species, 0yjiropls nigrescens, 0. mertensiana and o. arctica which have 

a distribution that includes Arctic and Eastern U.S.S.R. and Alaska, 

were found to have 2n =16., The distribution of these three species 

indieatesa fairly recent migration from the Old World to the New. 

The separation of New World counts into three regions in 

Figure 101 places all species found in Canada and Alaska in this northern 

group, although their area of distribution may extend into the United 

Sta.tes. All species with the base number 8 are found in the Canada

Alaska section. One species, A. mexicanus DC. (2n = 64) was reported 

as found in the United States in Ledinghamt s 1960 paper. Turner (1959) 

in The Legumes of Texas has given A. mexicanus DC. as a syno~ for A. 

crassicarpus Nutt. which has a chromosome number of' 2n =22. The 

material used by Ledingham in his 1960 count is now known to have been 

misidentified at the source. The other count of 2n = 64 by Tschechow 

in 1.935 has not been explained. It is likely that a similar misidentifica

tion or the species occurred in his study and that the true number is 

,2n = 22. 

In order to assess the significance of' the distinct chromosome 

number split in Astragalus, it is necessary to consider brief1Y some 

other members of the Legum:Lnosae. 

The three subfamilies of the Leguminosae are generaJ.l,. ranked 

in Qrder from the most prim!t1ve to the most advanced as follows: 
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MiaosoiE1eae, Caesa.lpin1oideae, and Papilionoideae. The following table 

from Atchison (1951) points to a "linear trend" in the evolution of 

four of the factors considered important in the development of the 

Leguminosae. 

TABLE III: Morphological comparison of the subfamilies 
of the Leguminosae (data from Atchison, 
1951, Table 2). 

Character Mimosoideae Caesalpinioideae Papilionateae 

Stamens 

Flowers 

Aestivation ot 
sepals 

Habit 

Free 

Actinomorphic 

Valvate 

Woody 

Free and united 

Intermediate 

Imbricate and 
ascending 

Mostly woody 

MostJ.y united 

ZygolDl1rphic 

Imbricate and 
descending 

Woody and 
herbaceous 

It would be foolish to make any statements about the legume 

family's evolution without a thorough knowledge of the tropical genera 

which compose the greatest part of this f'ami.ly. The work of Atchison (1951) 

and Turner and Fearing (1959) must be referred to for information on 

this subject. 

The Mlil1Osoitieae appear to be a relative11' uniform subf'ami.lJr. 

Both Atomson, and Turner and Fearing agree that the origin at the 

Papillonoideae was probably not from this group but from the Caesalpinioideae. 

or the eighteen genera of Mimosoideae listed in Darlington and Wylie (1955), 

fourteen have n =13 or 14- These present numbers are thought by Atchison 

to have arisen by ploidy of some sort at an early time from n = 6 and 

n =7 ancestors. It is difficult to see why Atchison proposed n =6 and 

n= 7 ancestors when there are no counts in the subfamily to support 

this idea. Three genera have a haploid number of S, but no genera have 
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6 or 7. She c1tes the pod character as the only ftinQisputable li.llkft 

between the Mimosoideae and the other two subfamilies. 

The Caesalpinioideae is made up of a number of tribes with a 

somewhat variable chromosome Dumber. The low 7' s and. 8' s are common 

haploid numbers along with the higher 10' s, 11' s, 12' s and 14' s. The 

following quotation from 'I'urner and Fearing (1959) states concisely the 

relationship of the Papillonoideae to this subfamily: 

The absence of genera with base numbers of x = 9 in 
the Caesalpinioideae and their rarity in the Papilionoideae 
(except for the Sophoreae and the Podylareae, discussed 
above) lends credibility to the hypothesis that 2 major 
chromosomal lines emerged from the subfamily Caesalpinioidea, 
one on a base of x = 10 and 11, giving rise to the 
Dalbergeae and the Phaseoleae, and the other on a base 
of x =8, giving rise to the remaining tribes on a base 
of' x ::: 7, 6, or 5, by aneuploid loss, and to the 9-1ine 
Sophoreae and Podylareae, by aneuploid gain. 

In this same paper, Turner and Fearing presented a table showing the 

propose. phylogenetic trends in the Leguminosae exclusiva of the 

Mimosoideae. This scheme has been reproduced here as Figure 104. or 

greatest significance in relation to the problem. of' the genus Astragalus 

1s the proposed split of the tribe Galegeae in accordance with the 

variable chromosome numbers of x ::: 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, and ll. Atchison 

(1951) had earlier suggested that the Galegeae wi.th the higher chromosome 

numbers might well be placed within the tribe Dalbe:rgieae. The data 

obtained for the genus Astragalus supports this proposed split of the 

Galegeae• However, the numbers x ::: 12 and 13 would be added to the 

ldgher numbered Galegeae on Turner and Fearing's table. Not enough is 

lcnOlm by the author of the other tribes of the Papi1ionoideae with the 

base numbers of 10, ll, and 12 to evaluate the interrelationships among 

these taxa or the proposaJ. of' the inclusion of part of the Galegeae with 
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Dalbergieae. One thing is obvious, however. If the present tribe 

Galegeae were split in accordance with the chromosome numbers, the Old 

and New World species of Astragalus would be in different tribes and, 

necessarily, in different genera. 

The complete absence of species with the base number 9 and 

the single species with n =10 in the genus Astragalus suggests tbat 

there have been separate but parallel evolutions in the New and Old 

World species. The geographic distinctness of the two groups gives 

added significance to the chromosome number difference. The morphological 

similarities between the two geographic groups can likely be explained 

by selective adaptation to similar environmental conditions in both the 

New and the Old World. 

If 12 is considered the average base number of the New World 

group of Astragalus and 8 the most common number in the Old 'World, the 

question arises of whether or not the real base number for the genus 

could be 4. 

In an interesting statistical study made by Wanscher (1934), 

chromosome counts of 2563 species, including 38 families of Dicotyledons 

and 6 families of Monocoty1edons, were analysed as to the frequenoies of 

the base numbers from 3 to 24 in each of the two sections. 

In the Dicotyledons, 8 and 12 appeared as the most frequent 

numbers on a bimodal curve. Wansoher took the difference, 4, between 

these two peaks as being significant. He concluded that the ohromosome 

D.-umbers of the higher plants have originated from numbers belonging to 

a four system, even though very few speoies have been recorded with 

2n =8. The two schemes proposed by Wanscher have been adapted as 

follows for somatic:~ numbers: 
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Scheme 1: 

16(44) 
,,;" 

8(~)-----..~ 16(44) X ---+- 24(46) --+. 24(1~)
'a 

32(4g) 

At an early time, the diploid 8 became doubled to give tetraploids and 

octoploids. Hybridization between these polyploids gave rise to hexaploids. 

Pairing could only occur in the hexaploid providing that no considerable 

variation in the chromosomes of the parent speoies had ooourred. It is 

difficult to accept this origin for a hexapoloid. The only point in 

favor of this explana.tion of origin is that it assumes the loss of 

diploid 8' s early in the evolutionary history. There are no reoorded 

counts of2n = 8 in the family Leguminosae. This means either that the 

base number of the family is not 4, or that the low haploid number has 

been elimina.ted at an early time in favor of polyploid numbers. 

Scheme'2: 

This derivation shows the formation of a triploid followed by allop1oid 

doubling to give the hexaploid. Here, variation in the chromosome 

structure of the parent species would be an advantage so that the 

amphidiploid would immediately have regular pairing of the two sets of 

12 ohromosomes • This type of number ohange would seem more plausible 

than that suggested in Scheme 1. However, the second sequence would 

mean the participation of%.d1p1oid 8 t s at a more recent time in the 
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evolutionary history of the genus than is thought likely. 

Towards the completion of the research for this thesis, a 

count of2n = 16 was made for A. mongholicus Bunge. Further work on 

this species yielded a root tip squash with only g chromosomes. At 

first it was thought that the material might be something other than 

Astragalus. Fortunately, the slide had many excellent division figures 

which showed a character that enabled identification of the material as 

a haploid of A. mopgholicus. Figures 98, 99, and 100, show the 

ohromosome relationship al.early. In the diploid cell, a pair of 

chromosomes which appear to have split in the centromere region during 

slide preparation are prominent. This gives an appearance of2n =18. 

However, some oells were present which showed the conneotion of the parts 

of this chromosome pair and the true number of 2n =16. In the haploid, 

almost two thirds of the division figures showed a single chromosome 

with widely separated parts. This, then, indicated a relationship with 

the diploid. From this observation, a base number of 8 would seem likely 

for the Old World species. Study of meiotic division figures woul.d reveal 

whether or not a possible base of 4 exists, but the rarity of haploid 

individuals makes this a difficult task. A single chromosome in the 

haploid set with two non-staining regions was observed. This did not 

show clearly in the diploid preparations of this species. 

Although no del1berate attempt was made to do any work on the 

chromosome structure of the genus because of the small size of the 

chromosomes, fifteen other species were noted as having a pair of 

chromosom.es which tended to split at the centrom.ere. These species 

- A. aksuense, A. maximowiszii, A. membranaceous, A. expansus, 

A. illyricus, A. eremospartoides, A. schrenkianus, A. platypbyllus, 

A. lasiosemi.us, !. xanthomeloides, A. kahiricus, A. xipholobus, 
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0. chiliopby11a, Q. sulphurea and Q.. mertensiana - all had a chromosome 

number of 2n =16. Two other species, !.. schahrudensis and! eximius, 

were noted to have a pair of chromosomes with two non-stainin regions. 

In counting, the figures which showed the chromosome;',number m st 

clearly, not the chromosome morphology, were chosen for reco 

There may have been other occurrences of these two types ot 

in the species stwlied which were not recorded. 

As tar as is known, neither the split chromosome r nor the 

chromosome pair showing the two non-staining regions has been recorded 

in any ot the New World species. A greater attention to chro 

morphology may make possible the tracing ot a relationsbip be 

Old World and New World groups. 

Considering the difficulties involved in both ot th schemes 

suggested by Wanscher and the evidence that there is a haploi set ot 8 

in an Old World species, it seems unlikely that the S and the 12 

chromosome numbers in Astragalus have been derived from 

a base number of 4. 

If there were two separate parallel evolutions in A tra a.lus 

the center of origin ot the Old World S's was almost certain! 

Asia, while the center of origin for the New World 11, 12, an 

likely in western North America. If either the New World cen 

Old World center had been, in the southern hemisphere, the gen: s would 

most certainly be represented in Australia and other southern countries. 

0xrtroPis, with a more restricted and more northern distribu on, is 

likely an offshoot from Old World Astragalus. Its absence in more 

southern parts of the world could be explained in two ways. this 

genus originated in the North in comparatively recent times a d has not 
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:ret extenied its area as far south as that of Astra.galus, Qr 

some u.nloilown factor in the nature of the genus Ox;ytropis whic excludes 

its existance in the hotter desert regions of the south. 

The chromosome number chara.cter in Astragalus Bas b 

b:r this stu.c1y to be generally constant. B. L. 'l'urner ani his associates 

have done extensive work on chromosome numbers in the Legum1 

'l'u.rner and Fearing (1959) used this eharacter as a basis for 

phylogenetic scheme of the Caesalpinioideae and the PapUiono deae 

(Fig. lQ4). The work on Astragalus chromosome numbers places this 

genus in the phylogenetio scheme as suggested by the previous legume 

oounts used by Turner and Fearing. This study, therefore, su ports 

the validity of using chromosome numbers in taxonomy, at leas, in the 

taxonomy of this family. Biochemical methods of ta.Jronomy' are now being 

used by Turner et ale to corroborate the ideas of phylogeny i the 

Leguminosae that were first suggested by ohromosome number s dies. 

Since there appear to be no external morphological oharacters exclusive 

to either of the Astragalus groups, support for the separatio of the 

genus is most likely to be found by using the methods of bioc emis"try 

or by examining the internal morphology of members of the gen: s. It is 

hoped that eventua1.ly there will be suffioient evidenoe for e separation 

of the genus Astragalus to satisty even the most dubious taxo omist. 



SUIIMARY 

Eighty-four new chromosome counts in Astragalus and O;.ytropis 

and 16 counts ot species in these two genera whioh have previ·· us 

published oounts (3 of which differ from the previous oounts)are 

reported here. The known oounts in the two genera are compil·d and 

graphed to show the distribution or chromosome numbers in the Old World 

and in the New World. This summary shows the dominance of th base 

number 8 in the Old World species of Astragalus and of the ba e numbers 

il, 12 and 13 in the New World species. The constancy of the e numbers 

in the 282 speoies whose chromosome numbers are known gives s pport to 

the suggested splitting of the genus Astragalus into two sepa ate 

genera on the basis of chromosome number and geographic distr bution, 

(Ledingham, 1960). Postulations are made on the possible phy ogeny of 

Astragal.us and O:x;ytropisand on the plaoe of these genera in e 

Leguminosae. The detivation of the base numbers 8 and 12 in e two 

groups is discussed. The diffioulties in obtaining both of ese IlWIlbers 

from an ancestor witha base number of 4, and the finding of haploid 

in an ala World speoies which seemed to have a haploid set of 8, lead 

. the author to suggest separate parallel evolutions in the two 

Astragalus groups. 
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APPENDIX A 

Photographs selected from the collection 

of G. F. Ledingham 

to show the varying forms and habitats of so.e species of 

Astragalus and Ox:ytropis. 



!.. platyraphis Fisch. 

UIn Nature's infinite book of secrecy 
A little I can read." 

it-lILLIAM SHAKESPEARE - Antony 
~ Cleopatra. Act I. Sc. 2. 
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FIG. A - 1. A. alopecuroides L. (2n =16). Inflorescences 

axillary on upper part of erect 3 - 4 foot 

stems. Habitat on mountain slopes, Medi terranean 

Europe to Turkestan. 
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FIG. A - 2. !.. platyraphis Fisch. (2n =16). Inflorescences 

on short peduncles, plant acaulescent. Habitat 

on dry hills or in sandy places, Palestine, 

Syria and Iraq. 
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FIG. A  3. ! gilvifiorus Sheld. =A. triphyllus Pursh. 

(2n = 24). 

FIG. A  4. Typical babitat of A. giJ.vifiorus on a dry 

eroded slope, Big Muddy Valley, Saskatchewan. 
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FIG. A  5. A spatulatus Sheld. (2n == .24). 

FIG. A  6. A. spatulatus growing in its typical habitat on 

a high rocky knoll, Cypress Hills, Saskatchewan. 
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-FIG. A  7. 2,. sElendens Dougl. (2n = 16). 

FIG. A  8. Typical habitat of 2,. sp1endens in open grasslands, 

foothills west of Calgary, Alberta. 



FIG. A - 9. A. vexillifiexus Sheld. (2n = 22), growing in barren 

rocky places in the foothills west of Calgary, Alberta. 

FIG. A - 10. A. kentrophyta Nutt. (2n =.24), growing on dry sandy 

bank above the Milk River, Alberta. 
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J.P~ENDIX B 

Geographical distribution of species of 

Astragalus and Ox;ytrop1s 

whose chroJlOsollle nwnbers are reported in this thesis. 
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MAP 3 A. palmyrens;s 
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MAP 10 A. campylotrichus 
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MAP 13 A. sieber; 

MAP 14 A. bombycinus 

MAP 15 A. peregrinus 
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MAP 21 A. heterodontus 
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A. schugnanicusMAP 22 

MAP 23 A. alopecias 

MAP 24 A~ ackerbergensis 
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MAP 26 A· brochypetalus 

MAP 27 A. schm olhausenii 
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A. IOllgipet;olatusMAP 2.8 

MAP 29 A. _he' ;chovii 

MAP 30 A. campylorrhync/'Jus 
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MAP 37 A. macrourus 
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A. mongholieusMAP 40 
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MAP 42 A. illyr;cus 
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A. stenanthusMAP 49 

MAP 50 A. eremospartoides 

MAP 51 A. schrenkianus 
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MAP 52 A. platyphyflus 

MAP 53 A. nigrimontanus 

MAP 54 A. macronyx 
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MAP 55 A. lasiosemius 

MAP 56 A. skornjakavii 

MAP 57 A. hissaricus 
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MAP 58 A. eximius 

MAP 59 A· iskanderi 

MAP 60 A. turkestanus 
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A. Icurda;ousMAP 61 
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MAP 64 A. sesomoides 

MAP 65 A. globiceps 

MAP 66 A. ugomicus 
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A. bungeiMAP 67 

MAP 68 A. JConthomeloides 

MAP 69 A. /anug/nosus 
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A. xipholobusMAP 70 

MAP 71 A. litvinovii 

MAP 72 A. ama'ecitanu~



A. tugarinoviiMAP 73 

MAP 74 A. richardsonii 

MAP 75 O. argentea 
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MAP 76 O. sulphureD 

MAP 77 O. mertens/ana 

MAP 78 O. arcticCl. 
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MAP 79 O. foetida 

MAP 80 O. uralensis 

MAP 81 O. japon;ca 
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MAP 84 o. karatoviensis 
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MAP 87 o. megalantha 
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MAP 88 A· hypoleucus 

MAP 89 A. sabulosus 

MAP 90 A. terlinguensis 



A. soma/ens;sMAP 91 

MAP 92 A. boeticus. 

MAP 93 A. pentaglottis 
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MAP 94 A. schahrudf/tls;s 

MAP 95 A. membranaceous 
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MAP 96 A. asper 



MAP 97 A. sinicus 

MAP 98 A. exscapus 

MAP 99 A.
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APPENDIX C 

List of known. chromosome counts in Astragalus and Oxytropis. 

Reference and S1:>euies Location

Ledingbam (57). Canada.

Ledingham (60) • Kenya.

Rever (61).

Frahm-Lelivel4i (57). Israel.

Rever (61) • U.S.S.R.

Sakai (35). Japan.

Species 

A. aboridnum Rich. 

A. ablssinicus (Rochst.) 
Rich. 

= A. burkeanus Benth. 

A. acinaciferus Boiss. 

!. ackerbergensis Freyn. 

A. adsurgens Pall. 

A. aksuensis Bge. 

!.. alexandrinua Boiss. 

A. allochrous Gray 

!. alopecias Pall. 

A· alopecuroidesL. 

= A. alopecurus P&1l. 

A· alpinus L. 

A. altaious Bunge 

A. amalecitanus Boiss. 

A. amerieanus (Hook). 
Jones 

= A. frigida americana 
• 

A. andersonii Gray 

A. andreji Rzazade 

A. aristatus L'Herit. 

A. arrectus Gray 

A. arthurii Jones 

Section n 

i 

2n 

Onobrychium 8 

Dip10theca 16 

16 

Chronopus 16 

Proselius 32 

Onobrycbium 32 

Cenanthrum 16 

Myobroma 16 

Infiat1 22 Head 

Alopec1as 16 

Alopecias 8 

16 

Onobrychium 16,32 
16,32 

Myobroma 16 

Ammodendron 16 

Cenanthrum S 

Ramosi 24 

16 

Tragacanthae 16 

Reventi-Arrectj 24 

Ramosi 24 Head 

Rever (61) • U.S.S.R. 

Rever (61) • Egypt. 

(57). U.S.A. 

Rever (61) • U.S.S.R.. 

Kreuter (30). Europe. 

Ledingbam (60) • U.S.S.R. 

Favarger (49). Europe. 
Ledingbam (60) • Canada.

'ltschechow (30) • U.S.S.R.

Rever (61) • Israel.

Ledingham. (58). Oanada

Head (57). U.S.A.

Rever (61). U.S.S.R.

Tschechow (35). Europe.

Head (57). U.S.A.

(57). U.S.A.
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S'Decies Section n 2n Reference and Suecies Locatio~

!. asper Jacq. 'Pedina Tschechow (35). U.S.S.R. 

48 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A. beathii Preussiani 12 Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A. 

A. Beckwithii T. & G. 
var. weiserensis Jones 

A. bergii Hieronymus 

A. bisulcatus (Hook.) 
Gray 

A. boetious L. 

A. bolanderi Gray 

A. bombycinus Boisa. 

A. brachylobus DC. 

A. brachyPetalus 
Tral1tv. 

A. brazoensis Buckley 

A. brevidens Freyn et 
S1nt. 

!.. bubaloceras Maire 

A. buceraa Willd. 

Infiati 22 

26 

Bisulcati 12 
12 

Cyamodes 
30 
30 
.30 

Reventi 11 
Arrecti 

Platy-glottis 16 

Xiphidium 48 

Stereothrix 16 

Didymocarpi 22 

Onobrychium 64 

14
15 
16 

8 

Head (57). U.S.A. 

Ledingham (60). Argentina. 

Vilkomerson (4.3). U.S.A.
Ledingham (57). Canada.

Kreuter (29,30)
Tachechow (35) Mad. region
Ledingbam (60
Rever (61)

Snow (59). U. S. A. 

Rever (61). Iraq, Egypt 

Tschechow (35). U.S.S.R.
Tischler (38)

Rever (61). U·.S.S.R.

Turner and Fearing (59). U. S.l 
Ledingham. (60). U.S.A. 

Ledingham (60). U.S.S.R. 

Senn (38). l-torocco 

Tschechow (35). 

Tischler (38). 

A. bungei C. Winkl. & Platyglotti~ 32 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 
Fedtsch. 

A. burkeanus Benth. 16 Ledin.gham (60). Kenya 
= A. abyssinicus Rever (61). 

(Rochat.) Rich. 

A. caDlw10rrhynchus 
Fisch. et Hey. 

Harpilobus 18 
16 

Tschechow (35). U.S.S.R. 
Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 
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Reference and Snecies LocatiOlSpecies Section n 2n 

Tschechow (35). 
chon 

A. campylotrichus Bge. Gampylotri 16 
Rever (61). U.S.S.R.16 

Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A. 
8 

Uliginosl gA. canadensis L. 
Ledingham (57). 

16 Head (57). U.S.A. 
16 Ledingham (6O). 

Tschechow (30). U.S.S.R.16LeucophysaA. candidissimus Led. 

Vilkomerson. U.S.A. 
carpi 

Podo-Se1ero 11A. canonis Jones 

Ledingham (60). Argentina 
Reiche 

26A. carinatus (H. & A.) 

Vilkomerson. U.S.A. 
carpi 

Podo-Sclero 11A. casei Gray 

Head (57). U.S.A.A. chamaeleuce Gray Argophyll:i; 

Tschechow (35). China. 
16 

8NuculiellaA. chinensis L. 
Ledingham (60). 

LedinghaJa (60). India 
16 
16A. cblorostachys Lindl. 

Rever (61). India. 

Head (57). U.S.A.22Argophylli!. cibar:Lus Sheld. 

Tschechow (35). U.S.S.R. 
Ledingham (60). Europe.

En-HypoglottisA. cicer L. 64 
64 

A. oollinus .(Doug1. ex Co1lini
(Hook.) G. Don.

var. oollinus Head (57). U.S.A. 24
Head (57). U.S.A. 

Barneby 
var. 1aurentii (Rydh.) 24 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. Coluteocarpus 16A. coluteoearpus Boiss. 

Vilkomersol1 (43). U.S.A. 
Ledingham (60). U. S .A. 

Oereati. 12A. contertifiorus Gray 

Head (57). U.S.A.Hamosi 26!. congdonii Watson 

Head (57). U.S.A. 
Arrecti 

A. eon.iunctus S. Wats Reventi 2.4

Tischler (38). U.S.S.R.Cycloglottis 8A. contortu.plicatus L. 
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Species 

!.. cooper! Gray 

.!. corrugatus Bert. 

!. eottenianus Aitah. 
&Baker 

A. erassicarpus Nutt. 

A. eremospartioides 

A. erotalariae Benth. 

A. erneiatus Link. 
ssp. garamantum Maire 

A. crukshanksi1 (a& A.) 
Grisebaeh 

Section 

Ulig1nosi 

Harpl10bus 

Proselius 

Saroooarpi 

Infiati 

Oxyglottis 

n 

II
II

8 

12 

8 

2n 

22 

Reference and Species Locatio: 

Ledingham (60). Canada. 

32 

16 

Rever (61). Iraq. 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

22 

V1lkomerson (43) • U.S.A. 
Ledingham (58). Canada 
Ledingham (60) • U.S.A. 

Tischler (38) 

Snow (59). U.S.A. 

QIleze1 (55). N. Africa. 

26 Ledingham (60) • Argentina. 

A. cus1ckii Gray , Infiati .22 Head (57). ~.S.A.

A. cylindraceus DC s Tischler (38). Armenia. 

!. c:ymbaecarpus Brot. 8 Tischler (38). 

A. danieus Retz. Eu-Hypog1ot 8 Tischler (38). U.S.S.R. 
tis 

!. darumbium (Bertero) 22 Ledingham (60). Argentina.
Clos 

A. dasyanthus Pall. Erionotus 8 Tischler (38). U.S.S.R. 

A. dauricus = A. 
- dahuricus (Pall.) DC 

Heterodontus Tischler (38). Dahuria, 
China 

A. desamus 8 Kreuter (28). 

A. diaphanus DOllg1. 
Hook. 

ex Infiati 28 Head (57). U.S.A. 

A. diciymocarpus H. & A. 
Bot. 

Didymocarp1 J.ames (51). U. S. A. 

!.. dispermus Gray Didymocarpi 26 James (51). U.S.A. 

A. distinens Maeloskie 26 Ledingham (60). Argentina. 
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S'Decies Section n 2n Reference and SDecles Looatiol 

!. distortus T &: G. Hamos! 13 'furner and Fearing (59). 
U.S.A. 

26 Ledingbam (60). U.S.A. 

A. drummondii Hooker Galegiformes .ll Vilkomerson (43). U.S .A. 
II Ledingham (57). Canada. 

A. echinus DC. Tragancantba 64 Tschechow (30). Near East. 

A. edulis Dur. Trimeniaeus 14? Kreuter (30). Algeria 

!. eremiticus She1d. ArgophtJ.li 24 Head (57). U.S.A. 
var.malheurensis 

(Heller) Barneby 

A. eremosparto1des Rgl. Corethrum 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A. eucosmus Robins Malacothryx 16 Ledingham (57). Canada. 
32 Ledingham (60). Canada. 

A. eximius Bge. Alopecias 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A. expansus Boiss. 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

!. exscapus L. Myobroma 16 Tschechow (30). U.S.S.R. 
16 Led.ingham (60). Spain 

A. falcatus Lam. Euodnnls 8 

16 Rever (61). Switzerland. 

Kreuter (29,30). 
16 Ledingham (60). Europe. 

!.. falciformis Derf. 16 Ledingham (60). Spain. 

!. f'Uicaulis Fisch. et 
Mey. 

Oxyg1ottis 16 Ledingham (60). U.S.S.R. 

!. rinitimus Bge. Alopecias 16 Rever (61). Iraq. 

.!. f'leXl1osus Doug1. Flexuosi II Ledingham (57). Canada• 

A. frigidus (L.) Bge. Cenanthrum 16 UJve &: lAve (44). Canada. 
16 Ledingbam (60) ~ Europe. 

A. fru.ticosus Pal.1. Xiphidium 16 Ledingham (60). Spain. 

A. fuhsii Freyn et Megalocystis 64 Ledingham (60). U.S.S.R. 
Sint. 

A. galega Ledingham (60). Kenya. 

A. galegiformis L. Di10theca s Kreuter (29,30), U.S.S.R. 
16 Ledingham (60). Europe. 
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Snecies Section n 2n Reference and Snecies LoeatiOl 

A. garbancillo Cavanillel 26 Krapovickas &: K. (51). 
Argentina 

A. gUviflorus Sheld. Triphylli 12 Ledingham (57)~ Canada.- :: A. triP&llus Pursh 

A. globiceps Bge. Alopecias 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A· glyeyphzllus L. Glycyphyllus 16 Tseheehow (30) • U.S.S.R. 
16 Ledingham (60). Europe. 

8 Larsen (55). Med. Europe. 

-~. gombiformis Pomel 16 Reese (57). Africa. 

A. goniatus Nutt. Hypoglottid 8 Ledingham (57). Canada. 
es 16 Ledingham (61). Canada. 

!. granatensis Lge. 16 Ledingham (16). Portugal 

A. grart Parry Podo-Sclero 22 Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A. 
carpi 

A. IYPsodes Barneby Sarcoca.rpi 24 Bead (57). U.S.A. 

A. syzensis DC Barpilobus 48 Rever (61). Iraq. 

A. hamosus L. Epiglottis 48 Tscbechow (30). U.S.S.R. 
24 Kreuter (30) • N. Africa. 

A· ha:ydenianus Gray Bisulcati 12 Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A. 

A. heterodontus Bonss. Brachycarpus 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A. hispidulus DC .Ankylotus 16 Rever (61). Egypt• 

A. hissaricus Lipsky Proselius 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A. hypoglottis L. Eu-Hypoglot 16 Tschechow (30). Europe. 
tis 

.!. .Qypoleucus Schauer Micrantbi 28 Rever (61). U.S.A. 

A. iUmcus Bemb. Proselius 16 Rever (61). Yugoslavia 

A. incanus L. Podochreati 16 Lorenzo &: Garcia (50). 
Spain. 

!.. inflems Dougl. ex Argophylli 22 Head (57). U.S.A. 
Hook. 

!. interpositus Boriss. Onobrychium 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 
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Speoies Reference and Snecies LocatiOJSection n 2n 

A. iskanderi Lipsky 

!. j oergensenii JoMston 

A. kabiricus DC. 

!. karakugensis Bge. 

!. kentrophlta Butt. 
= !. montanus Nutt. 

A. kurdaious Saposhn. 

A. 1agurus Willd. 

A. languginosus Kar. 
et. !ir. 

A. lasiosemius Boiss. 

A. lentiginosus Doug1. 
ex Hook. 

var. lentiginosus 
var. palans Jones 
var. variabil1s 

Barneby 

A. leontinus Wulf'en 

A. leptocarpus T. & G. 

A. leucacantus Boiss. 

A. leucopsis (T &: G.) 
Torrey 

A. limatus Sheldon 

A. lindheimeri Gray 

A. 11tvinovii Lipsky 

A. lonchooarpus Torr. 

!. longiflorus Pall. 

A. ~ongipet101atus 
I-I. Pop. 

Xiphidium 16 

26 

Ammodendron 

Homalobi 

Eremophysa 

S 

24 

16 

Cystium 

Hymenostegis 

Erionotus 

.32 

32 

16 

Aegacantha 

Infiati 

16 

22 

II 
22 

Onobrych:2:um 

Leptocarpi 

Chronopus 

Inflati 

Preuss!! 

Leptocarpi 

Eremophy'sa 

Lonchocarpi 

Myobroma 

Ammodendron 

13 

II 

12 

U 

8 

.32 

16 

22 

24

16 
16 

16 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Krapovickas & K. (51). 
Argentina. 

Rever (61). Israel. 

tisohler (.38). U.S.S.R. 

Ledingham (60). Canada. 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Head (57). U.S.A. 

VilkoBlerson (43). U.S.A. 
Ledingham (60) • U.S.A. 

Rever (61). Switzerland.

Turner (56). U.S.A.

Rever (61). Egypt.

Snow (59). U.S.A.
Ledingham (60) • U.S.A.

Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A.

Ledingham (60) • U.S.A.

Ledingham (60) • U.S.S.R.
Rever (61). U.S.S.R.

Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A.

mischler (,38) • U.S.S.R.

Rever (61). U.S.S.R.
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SDecies 

!. lotifloru.s Hook. 

Section 

Lotif'lori 

n 

A. Ius!tanicus Lam. Erophace 

A. maeronyx Bge. Myobroma. 

A. macropelmatus Bge. Myobroma 

A. macrourus Fisch. 
Mey. 

et Malacothryx 

A. massiliensis Lam. Melanoceris 
8 

A. max:Lmowiszii Trautv. Eremophysa 

A. membranaceus (Fisch.) 
Bge. 

Cenanthrum 

A. miser Dougl. var. 
serotinus (Gray) 

Barneby 

Inflati 

A. iIlissouriensis Nutt. 

A. lIlOllis Bieb. 

Argophylli 11 

A. moll1ssimus Torr. Mollissimi 

A. mongholicus Bunge Cenanthrum 

A. monspessulanus. L. Prosellus 8 

!. mossulensis Bge. OnobrychiUJll 

A. narbonensis Gouan. Glycyrrizi 

.A. neglectus (T. & G.) 
Sheld. 

=A. aoopen Gray 

Uliginosi 

!.. Digrescens Nutt. Didymocarpi 11 

A. nigrimontanus M. Pop. Chaetodon Ege,. 

A. nuttallianus DC. 
var. nuttallianus 

Leptooarpi 

2n 

26 

16 

16 

16 

32 

16 

16 

16 
16 

16 

24 
22 
26 

16 

16 

32 

16 

22 

32 

22 

Reference and S'Decies LoeatiOl 

Ledj nghsm (60). Canada. 

Ledingham (60). Portugal 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Rever (61). Iraq. 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Kreuter (30). S. W. Europe
Kreuter (31).

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Tschechow (30). U.S.S.R. 
Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Ledingham (60). Canada. 

Ledingham (57). Canada. 

Kachidse (Tischler 127). 
Caucasus, Persia. 

Head (57). U.S.A. 
Led.1ngham (60). U.S.A. 
Johnston (59). unpub. 

Rever (61). N. Europe. 

Kreuter (29, 30). 
Ledingham (60). s. Europe 

Rever (61). Iraq. 

Tschechow (35). Spain. 

Ledingham (60) • Canada. 

James (51). U.S.A. 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Ledingham (60). U.S.A. 
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Species Section n 2n Reference and Species Locatio! 

A. nutzotinensis Rous. Gynophoraria 22 Ledingham. (60) • Alaska. 

A. occidentalis (Watson) 
Jones 

Alpin1 3.2 Ledingham (60) • Canada. 

A. odoratus Lam. Euodmus 64 Ledingham (60) • Spain. 

A. onobrychis L. Onobrychis 64 Tschechow (35). U.S.S.R. 

!. oocalycis Jones 

A. 00carpus Gray 

Bisulca.ti 

Inflati 

12 

11 

64 Ledingham (60) • N. Europe. 

Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A. 

Snow (59). U.S.A. 

A. oroboides Horn. Orobella 8 Tischler (38). U.S.S.R. 

A. osterhout! Jones Lonchocarpi 11 Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A. 

A. pachypus Greene 

!. pallasii Spreng. 

Podo-Sclero
carpi 

8 

22 Head (57). U.S.A. 

(38).Tischler 

A. palmyrensis Post 

A. pattersoni Gray 

A. pectinatus Dougl. 

Platy-glottis 

Preusii 

Podo-Sc1ero
carpi 

12 

II 
11 

16 Rever (61) • Iraq. 

Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A. 

Vilk:omerson (43). U.S.A. 

Ledingham (57). Canada. 
22 Ledingham (60) • Canada. 

A. pehuenches Nieder
lein 

22 Ledinghmn (60) • Argentina. 

!. E,endulifiorus Lam. 

A. pentaglottis L. 

Cenantbrum 

Pentaglottis 14 

16 Rever (61). Europe. 

Senn (38). N. Africa 
28 Ledingham (60) • Portugal 
28 Rever (61). Portugal. 

A. peregrinus Vabl. Platyglottis 16 Rever {61} • Egypt. 

A. peter!ii Jav. 

A. ph:Ysocarpus Lbd. 

Ca.lycocystis 

Cystium 8 

64 Rever (61). Hungary. 

Tischler (38). U.S.S.R. 

A. ph:ysodes L. Cystium 16 Ledingham (60) • U.S.S.R. 

A. platwbYllus Kar. 
et Kir. 

Prosellus 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A. platuaphis Fisch. Myobroma 16 Rever (61). Iraq. 
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Species 

.!. podocarpus C.A. Mey. 

!. pomonensis Jones 

A. pontious Pall.

P.. praelongus Sheldon

A. preussi! Gray 

A. pterocarpu8 Watson 

A. pulsiferae A. Gray 

A. purpureus Fom. 

A. pursbli Doug1. ex 
Hook. var. glareosus 
(Doug1. ex Hook.) 

Barneby
var. purshii

A. racemosus Pursh. 

A. rafae1ens!s Jones 

A. retamocarpus Boiss. 
et Hohen. 

A. richardsonii Sheldon 

A. riparius Barneby 

A. robbins!! A. Gray 

A. r6meri Simk. 

A. rytilobus Bunge 

A. sabulosus Jones 

!. schahrudensis Bge. 

A. sehelichovii Turez. 

A. seheremetevianus B.
Fedtseh.

Secti.on 

MaJ.acothryx 

Inf'la.t1 

Alopecias 

Preusii 

Preussii 

n 

11 

12 

12 

Podo-Sc1ero- 11 
carpi 

Infiati 

Proselius 

Argophylli 

GsJ.egiformes 12 
12 

II 

CartilaginelJ..a 

HemiphragmiUlIL 

Alpin! 

Oxyglottis 

Preussii 

llopecias 

Euodmus 

Scheremete
viana 

.2n 

16 

64 

24

16 

22 

.22 

16 

48 

24 

16 

ca.169 

16 

26 

16 

16 

16 

Reference and 8necies Location

Ledingham (60) • Spain.

Snow (59). U.S.A.

Rever (61) • Europe.

Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A.

Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A.

Vilkomerson (43). U.S.A.

Ledingham (60) • U.S.A.

Rever (61). Poland.

Head (57). U.S.A. 

Head (57). U.S.A. 

ViUomerson (43). U.S.A. 
LedinghaJn (57). Canada. 

VUleomerson (43). U.S.A. 

Ledingham (60) • U.S.S.R. 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Head (57). U.S.A. 

Ledingham (16). Europe. 

Rever (61). Hungary 

Ledingham (60). U.S.S.R. 

Rever (61). U.S.A. 

Tischler (38). 
Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Rever (61). Hungary 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 
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Snecies Section n2n Reference and Snecies Location 

!. schimperi Boiss. Oxyg1ottis 16 Rever (61). Iraq. 

!. schmaJhausenii Bge. Sewerzowia 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

1. schrenldanus !Car. et 
Kir. 

Microcystis 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

!. schugnanicus B. 
Fedtsch. 

Brachycarpus 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A. sc1erocarpus Gray Podo-Selero 11 Vilk:omerson (43). U.S.A. 

!. scorpioides Paurr. 
ex Willi. 

carpi 22 Head (57). 11 .S.A. 

Tschechow (35). Spain 

A. sealei Lepage J 16 Ledingham (60). Alaska. 

A. secundus DC. Cenanthrum 48 Sakai (33, 34). S. Siberia. 

!. sempervirens Lam. Acanthophace 16 Rever (61). Switzerland. 
.. 

A. sesameus L. O~glott1s 8 ~euter (30). 
16 Rschechow (30). W. Med. 

A. sesamoldes Boiss. 

A. sheldonii (Rydh.) 
Barneby 

Oxyg1ottis 

Reventi
Arrecti 

16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Head (57). U.S.A. 

A. sieben DC Chronopus 16 Rever (61). Egypt. 

!. sievers1anus Pall. Lithoon 16 Ledingham (60). 11 .S.S.R. 

A. si.lddJnensis Benth. 
ex Bunge 

8 T.schechow (35). Himalayas 

A. sinicus L. Lotidium 8 Kawakami. (:30) • Japan. 
16 Suquira (31). Japan. 

A. sirinicus Ten. 

16 Rever (61). Jap8Jl. 

ssp. genargenteus 
Brig. 

16 Contandriopoulos (57). 
Corsica. 

A. skornjakovii B. 
Fedtsch. 

Cystium 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A. somalensis Taub. 20 Ledingham (60). Kenya 
ex Harms 20 Rever (61). Kenya. 
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eeies Section n 2n Reference and S eoies .Loeatiol 

!. spalQ1nfd.i Gray Chaetodontes 24 Head (57). U.S.A. 

!. spatulatue Sheld. Homalobi 12 Ledingham. (57). Canada. 

A. stenanthus Bge. Holo1euce 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A. stenophIllus T & G. Homalobi 12 Head (57). U.S.A. 

A. striatus Butt. Hypoglottides 16 Ledingham (57). Canada. 

A. suocumbens Dougl. 
Hook. 

ex Malaci Head (57). U.S.A. 

A. sulcatus L. Craccina 8 
16 

Tischler (38). Siberia. 
Ledinghsm (60) • 

!. sul.uklensis Freyn. 
et Sint. 

Malacothrys 48 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

A. tenellus Pursh. Homalobi 12 Ledingham (57). Canada. 

A. terlingt!ens1s Cory Micrantbi 24 Rever (61) • U.S.}.... 

A. tetrapterus Gray Pado-sclero
carpi 

11 Vilk. (43). U.S.A. 

A. tibetanus Benth. Eu-Hypog1ot
tis 

16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

!. toanus Jones Podo-sclero
earpi 

II Vilk. (43). U.S.A. 

A. tribuloides Del. Oxyglottis 16 Rever (61). Iraq. 

A. tugarinov11 N. Basil Hemipbragm
ium 

48 Rever (61) • U.S.S.R. 

A. turb1natus Bunge Alopecias 16 Ledingham (60) • U.S.S.R. 

A. turkestanus Bge. Ohr1s'tl.a.nop
sis 

16 Rever (61) • U.S.S.R. 

!. ugamieus M. Pop. XiphidilJDl 82 Rever (61) • U.S.S.R. 

A. ul1ginosus L. Euodmus 8 
64 

'~T.. scheehow (:35) • U.S.S.R. 
Ledingham (60). U.S.S.R. 

A. umbella.tus Bunge Cenanthrum 16 Ledinghsm (60) • Alaska. 

li. unifoliatus Bge. Ammondendron 16 Ledingham (61) • U.S.S.R. 
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Snecies 

A. uninodus M. Pop.
&Vved. 

A. utriger Pall. 

A. venosus Rochst. 
ex A. Rich. 

A. verus Olive 

!.. vesicarius L. 

A. vexUliflems Sheld. 

A. viciifo1ius Hulten 

A. vitnineus Pall. 

A. vUlpinus Wi11d. 

A. Wootonii She1d.. 

A. wright11 Gray 

A. xanthome1oides E. 
Kor. &M. Pop. 

1=.. xipholobu M. Pop. 

A. Jukons M. E. Jones 

O:xytropisarctica R. Br. 
ssp. ~ens1s

Jurtz. 

o. argentata (Pall.)
Pers.

o. argentea Pers. 

o. baicalia (Pall.)
Pers.

o. besseyi (Rydb.)
Blank

Section 

I:Iarpi1obus 

n 2n 

16 

Myobroma 16 

16 

Platonych1um 

Gystodes 

Infiati 

Eu.-Hypoglot
tis 

Xiphidium 

Alopecias 

Inflati 

Leptocarpi 

Macrooystis 

11 

24

S 

64
64 

16 

32 

22 
24 

22 

16 

Cytisodes 

Debiles 

16 

24

Orobia 

Orobia 8 

Baiealia 8 

8 

Reference and Snecies Locatiol 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Ledingham (60). U.S.S.R. 

Ledingham (60) • Africa. 

Ischechow (:35)
Rever (61). w. Iran.

Tschechow (35). U.S.S.R.

Ledingham (58). Canada.

Ledingham (60) • Alaska.

Tschechow (35) • U.S.S.R.

Kreuter (29, 30). U.S.S.R.

Ledingham (60). U.S.A.
Turner (59). U.S.A. 

Ledingham (60). U.S.A. 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Rever (61) • U.S.S.R. 

Ledingham (60) • Yukon. 

Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Tschechow (35). U.S.S.R. 

Rever (61). Finland. 

Tschechow (35). U.S.S.R. 

Ledingham (58). Canada. 
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S-oecies Section n 2n Reference and S-oecies Location 

Q. campestris (L.)oo. Orobia 48 Jalas (50). 
32 Ledingham (57). Canada 
48 Ledingham (60). ean. Europe. 
32 Ledingham (60) • Canada. 

Q.. cbiliophylla Roy1e 

o. defiexa (Pall.) DC. 

Polyadena 

Mesogaea 8 

16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Ledingham (57). Canada. 
16 Ledi.ngham (60) • Can. U. S.A. 

o. foetida (Vill.) DC. 

O. g1abra (Lam.) DC. Mesogaea 8 

48 Rever (61). Europe. 

Tschechow (:35) • U.S.S.R. 

o. haUeri Bunge Orobia 16 Tschechow (30). U.S.S.R. 

o. japonica Ma:xiJn. 16 Rever (61). Japan. 

o. karataviensis N. 
Pav1. 

Physocarpon 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

o. kopetdagensis 
Gontsch. 

O. 1ambertii Pursh. 

O. lapponica (Wabl..) 
Gay 

Mesogaea 

Protoxytropif 

24 

24 

16 Ledingham (60) • U.S.S.R. 

Ledingham (57). Canada. 

Tschechow (35). Europe, 
U.S.S.R. 

o. megalantha 
Boissieu 

32 Rever (61). Japan. 

o. mertensiana Turcz. Caeciabia 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Q. montana DC. 16 Favarger (53). Europe. 

o. nigrescens (Pall.) 
Fisch. 

Arctobia 16 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

O. podocarpa Gray 16 Ledingham (60) • Canada 

.Q.. risbiriensis Matsum Cl: .53 Sakai (33-34) • Japan. 

o. schiscbk1nii Vass. 

o. sericea Nutt. Yar. 

Orobia 

24

96 Rever (61). U.S.S.R. 

Ledingham (57) • Canada. 
spicata (Hook.) 

Barneby 

o. splendens Dougl. 8 

48 Ledingham (60) • Canada. 

Ledingham (57). Canada. 
16 Ledingham (60) • Canada. 



S"Oecies 

.Q.. su1.phurea (Fisch.) 

O. trichocaJ.rcina Bge. 

O. uralensis Pall. 

.Q.. uralensis Ldb. 

Q.. vaginata Fisch. 

Q.. viscida Nutt. 

Section n 

Orobia 

Pti1oxytropis 

Orobia 

Ortho1oma 

2n 

4S 
16 

16 

16 

16 

16 

16 

Reference and SDecies LoeatiOIl 

Ledingham (60). Europe.
Rever (61). U.S.S.R.

Rever (61). U.S.S.R.

Tschechow (.30).

Rever (61) • Austria•

Tschechow (.30). Siberia.

Ledingham (58). Canada.
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